The increased in availability and usage of on-line digital video has created a need of automated video content analysis techniques, including indexing and retrieving. Automation of indexing significantly reduces the processing cost while by minimizing tedious work. Traditional video retrieval methods based on video metadata, fail to meet technical challenges due to large and rapid growth of multimedia data, demanding effective retrieval systems. One of the most popular solutions for indexing is extracting the features of video key frames for developing a Content Based Video Retrieval (CBVR) system. CBVR works more effectively as these deals with content of video rather than video metadata. Various features like color, texture, shape can be integrated and used for video indexing and retrieval.
INTRODUCTION
Explosive growth of digital content including image, audio and video on web and as well as on desktop applications has demanded development of new technologies and methods for representation, storage and retrieval of multimedia data. Rapid development of digital libraries and repositories are attempting to achieve efficient techniques for the same. Despite of many initial successes problems persist in the area of effective video retrieval system since decades. Many of the video retrieval systems are presently based on the metadata attributes like name, date of creation, tagged words, annotation, etc. This however leads to unsatisfactory results to users. Content Based Video Retrieval (CBVR) system works more effectively as these deals with content of video rather than video metadata. The increased availability and usage of on-line digital video has created a need for automated video content analysis techniques including indexing and retrieving.
The most unique characteristic of a video document is its ability to convey a rich semantic presentation through the synchronized audio, visual and text presentations over a period of time. In the early days of CBVR research, most efforts have simply borrowed/extended systems and algorithms from image, text and sound retrieval as these types of media have been commonly used much earlier than that of video. Although these strategies has gained some degree of success, but it is not always sufficient for all applications because each video genre has its own syntax, semantic, rules, and formats. Therefore, a CBVR system needs to support diverse requirements from users and applications. For ex: color-texture-shape based indexing generally can be used.
RELATED WORK
Video indexing is a process of tagging videos and organizing them in an effective manner for fast access and retrieval. Automation of indexing can significantly reduce processing cost while eliminating tedious work. Video processing always is performed on frames which are basic block of video. Group of frames captured together is called shot. Few minutes shot may contain hundreds of frames, which makes video large in size [4] . Storing and processing theses individual frames are memory and computational expensive. Also there is a very minute change of content information between the two consecutive frames of same shot. Selection of frames from single shot may be done to identify the key frame or frames which represent complete shot. These key frames are then used for indexing. Corresponding key frames extracted on shots boundaries are detected. A variety of video indexing techniques have been investigated. Those techniques can be generally classified into four categories based on different cues on that algorithms uses in video indexing and retrieval, including visual features, auditory features, texts, and task models [3] . Various features are extracted from key frames and used to build indices with metadata. In content based video retrieval by giving input query as a text or image is given and required videos are retrieved. According to the input query features are computed and similar videos are retrieved with the help of indices based on features.
SYSTEM DESIGN AND PROPOSED METHOD
Implemented CBVR system is based on entropy, color, and edge features. Features are extracted and used to build indices with the metadata. System is divided into two modules. First module extracts key frames and database is created with features extracted from key frames. Second module extracts features of query frame and retrieves similar video from database. 
Module I
This module contains two parts one is key frame extraction and another is feature extraction and database creation. For the key frame extraction, entropy based algorithm is used which is discussed here later. After getting key frames, entropy of that frame, key frame with video metadata like video name is stored in to the database.
Key Frame Extraction
Video processing is always performed on frames which are basic block of video. Group of frames captured together is called shot. Few minutes of shot may contain hundreds of frames, which makes video large in size. Storing and processing these individual frames are memory and computational expensive [4] . Also there is a very minute change of content information between the two consecutive frames of same shot. Selection of frames from single shot may be done to identify the key frame or frames which represent complete shot. These key frames are then used for indexing. Corresponding key frames can be extracted after shots boundaries are detected. Simple approach is just to extract first frame of the shot. Better results are obtained by extracting last frame along with the first frame to represent the shot. Key frame extraction is the foundation of video analysis and content based video retrieval. Key-frames provide a suitable abstraction and framework for video browsing.
Shot Detection MethodPixel based, block based, transform based, feature based and histogram based techniques are mainly used for automatic shot boundary detection from raw video stream. Pixel-based methods approach uses pixel difference as key parameter for detecting shot. These techniques are highly sensitive to noise. Block Based techniques work on fundamentals of pixel processing but they operate on image at a time due to which these methods are faster compared to pixel processing techniques. Color histogram based approaches are the most popular, but it does not specify any position of pixel [12] . In this system we are using entropy measure which is one of the texture descriptor. A matrix called as grey level co-occurrence which represents adjacent pixel pattern is used. From GLC, entropy is computed which measures frequency of adjacent pixel pattern. Following function is used to compute entropy.
Entropy is a good way of representing the impurity or unpredictability of a set of data since it is dependent on the context in which the measurement is taken. It has been deemed necessary to quantize the image down to 256 colors. Entropies of consecutive frames are computed and if difference is greater than threshold then consecutive frame is considered as new key frame [6] .
Key frame extraction algorithm is explained below. 
Feature Extraction
The features used for implementing this system are entropy and RGB color space. Entropy is the one of the texture descriptor. Entropy measures frequency of adjacent pixel patterns. RGB color space is widely used for video systems. Algorithm 1. Get the key frame 2. Compute Entropy 3. Store entropy, RGB value, key frame and video metadata in database. 4. Use entropy as an index and sort database order by entropy for fast retrieval.
Module II
Second module receives query video frame input from the user. Entropy is calculated with the help of GCL matrix. Some video frames are retrieved for processing from the database whose entropy values are matching with threshold specified in entropy algorithm. After retrieving key frames either of two methods are used to find the similarity. In entropy-Edge method edges are detected and black and white pixels [8] are used in entropy-color method color (RGB value) is used to find similar videos. These methods are explained below.
Entropy-Edge Based Method
For query frame and selected key frame, edge is detected using Prewitt edge detection (for various edge detection operators refer Appendix A). Black and white points on the edge are computed. Query frame and key frame are compared based on white points present in both the frames. Similarity measure is applied to compute result and user is presented with videos based on the metadata information of best matched video frames [11] . If we compare image given in Fig 2. a with itself then we get following result.
Similarity matching (fig 2.a,fig 2. a) White points=2083 Matched data=2083 %matched=100
Fig 3: Similarity matching between two images
As shown in Fig 3 two different frames from video. If we compare these two images we got following results.
Similarity matching (frame1,frame110) White points=2533 Matched data=99 %matched=4
Limitations of Entropy-Edge Based method:
1. Entropy is a scalar value which doesn't works on color value of frame. Hence sometimes system can retrieve video images which are highly contrasted in color. 2. As system is using edge detection algorithm which can be applied on fixed size (320*240) frame hence there is a restriction on video frame size. 3. While using edge detection algorithm for computing result, system is performing pixel by pixel matching hence system is time consuming.
Entropy -Color Based Method
In this method average RGB value is used to find nearest matched video key frame. 
RESULTS
Implemented system is using entropy based key frame extraction for video indexing and entropy, color and edge features are used for video retrieval. Results are obtained by using videos from different domains and verified by unit as well as integration testing. Main graphical user interface for implemented CBVR is divided into three parts like play video for playing selected video, display result part showing key frames when extract key frame query is fired and output videos when search for video query is fired. In fire query part either key frame can be extracted from video or videos can be searched with given query input image.
Following Fig 4 shows graphical user interface of the system. 
Extract Key Frame
Extract key frames is one of the modules of the system which is responsible for video indexing and database creation. Entropy field is used for creating index. In this module shot is detected and key frames are extracted. Video is processed frame by frame and shot is detected based on entropy difference and key frames are extracted with features entropy, RGB value. Extracted key frames with its frame numbers are displayed on the screen which is shown in Fig 4. After extraction is complete, video extraction complete message is displayed. 
Limitation of Entropy Based Key Frame Extraction Algorithm
Entropy Based key frame extraction algorithm is affected by several factors like editing effects, fade, flash, sunlight. In this case, consecutive frame based algorithms becomes unreliable as they produce redundant key frames for same shot as shot boundaries. Fig 6 shows redundant key frames that are generated due to sunlight variation. 
Search Video
Search for video module is used for video retrieval. To search the video, image is given as an input query. With that input image similar frames from the database are retrieved. After post processing top three key frames with its video name, key index and matching percentage (in terms of either difference or similarity) are displayed on the screen in sorted order. Selected video can be played in play video module. 
Results Obtained by Entropy-Edge Based Method

Results Obtained by Entropy-Color Based Method
Entropy-color based method retrieves video which are similar in color as shown in 
Limitation of Entropy-Color Based Method
In this method priority goes to color than present object present as shown in Comparing result obtained in Fig 7 and Fig 12 in construction domain conclude that entropy-edge based method is suitable in object specific applications. Whereas comparing result obtained in Fig 9 and Fig  13 we can conclude that entropy-color based method restricts highly color contrast videos and suitable in domains like nature scene video.
Fig 13: Result for Image whose Video not Present in
Database.
Performance Analysis
Performance of implemented methods is measured by calculating number of videos retrieved for post processing as shown in Fig 14 . Where x-axis shows input image and y-axis shows number of videos retrieved for post processing for the input image. In existing CBVR all videos present in database are retrieved. While in implemented system entropy based indexing is used. Videos matching with input entropy are retrieved for post processing in entropy-edge based method. Whereas videos matching with input entropy and RGB color are retrieved for post processing in entropy-color based method. 
Time Analysis
Time required for retrieving resultant videos for given input image for implemented methods is computed and shown in Fig 15 . Where x-axis shows input image and y-axis shows time required to retrieve resultant videos for the input image in seconds. Retrieval time is dependent upon number of videos retrieved for post processing, time increases as number of video increases. Existing CBVR retrieves all videos present in database for post processing hence require constant retrieval time for all images. While in implemented system retrieval time will vary as system works with subset of database. Retrieval time is large in entropy-edge based method as it works on pixel wise comparison. Whereas retrieval time is less in entropy-color based method as it works with scalar values. Retrieval time is average in entropy-color-edge as it combines both methods. 
CONCLUSION
Content based video retrieval system is implemented using entropy based shot detection method. Entropy feature is used for indexing the video with the combination of RGB color values and video metadata. The entropy based key frame extraction algorithm performs very well when the image background is distinguishable from the objects. Entropy, edge and color features are used for video retrieval. 
